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An Artistic Sexy Night of Burlesque at House of Yes 
Art of Legohn, LLC Presents 

Red Light Special: A Night Of Urban Burlesque® 
Produced and directed by Yaminah Legohn With DJ Hard Hittin Harry 

In the season of love, Red Light Special: A Night Of Urban Burlesque® has a treat 
for Valentine’s Day weekend at House of Yes on February 15, 2020. It’s a night 
that takes adventurers through a mesmerizing journey of sensuality, artistry and 
culture, all from the mystifying mind of a woman.  

This night of entertainment, story-telling, dancing and seductive playtime will satisfy 
just about any sensual pleasure one can imagine. From thigh-high fishnets and nipple 
tassles to twerking and twirling in the air, this will be a night to remember.  

Art Of Legohn, LLC founder, choreographer and dancer, Yaminah Legohn, started the 
Red Light Special in 2015 with the intention of empowering people, particularly women, 
to enjoy their sexuality, experience liberation through dance, and share art through the 
magic of storytelling.  

“I love to find new ways to express art through dance by empowering my 
audience and promoting culture all while leaving everyone mesmerized,” 
Yaminah says.  

Red Light Special has returned to the coveted stage of House of Yes, a premiere 
New York venue that hosts some of the most groundbreaking acts and performances 
the City has ever seen. Art Of Legohn is continuing to bring a line up of diverse and 
talented artists from the Art Of Legohn Dance Company and guest artists.  

Red Light Special: A Night Of Urban Burlesque®, will feature Choreographer Yancy 
Greene, Performers Jon Jõni, Rita 2 It, Queen Ravenden, Jessica Figueroa, 
Alicia Hutchinson, Stacey Letrice “DHQ Jukeboxx” and more! 
Renown radio host, DJ Hard Hittin Harry, known for his dynamic show, HAITIAN 
ALL-STARZ RADIO on WBAI 99.5 FM, will be bringing the heat on the ones and twos, 
playing Trip Hop, sounds of the Caribbean, Afrobeats, Trap music and more.  

 

 



Guests are in for a treat because not only will they enjoy the performances and social 
vibe, they will also indulge in the flavors of the night with cocktails available at the bar 
by House Of Yes and our art exhibit featuring work by Shayla Russel, Hallie Kruger, 
Asha Qüwan, Yaminah Legohn and more!  The most unique element of Red Light 
Special: A Night Of Urban Burlesque® is its integration of several art forms including 
Dance, Acting and Visual Arts. The Dances will include Burlesque, Contemporary, 
African and Jazz dance, aerial, costumery and more. Guests are encouraged to bring 
their imaginations and enjoy the theme of “Confessions PT 2” by dressing in red.  

Red Light Special: A Night Of Urban Burlesque® takes place Saturday, 
February 15, 2020 at House of Yes located at 2 Wyckoff Avenue Brooklyn, NY 
11237. Doors open at 6:30pm. Ticket are $20 Early Bird /$25 General 
Admission/ $35 Priority Seating  

Tickets may be purchased here 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/red-light-special-a-night-of-urban-burlesque
-tickets-84562521779 

About Yaminah Legohn: Yaminah Legohn is a passionate and dedicated artistic 
director, choreographer, teacher, motivational speaker, professional dancer and 
performing artist of a variety of dance styles. Legohn was featured in Dance Mogul 
Magazine, Dance Spirit Magazine, appeared dancing at The Apollo with Black 
Coffee, "The Late Show with Stephen Colbert," choreographed for BET's "F In 
Fabulous” and has worked with artists such as Sean Paul, Nick Cannon, Shakira, 
B.o.B., Lil Wayne and more!  

About Art of Legohn: Art Of Legohn, LLC is a multimedia arts and entertainment 
company that specializes in dance, music, visual arts and creative entertainment for 
stage, film, television, commercial and more! Our mission is to inspire the world through 
our art and performances in dance, music, and visual arts, both nationally and 
internationally. Learn more at www.artoflegohn.com .  

Follow Us: 
@artoflegohn; @yaminahlegohn; @houseofyes;  
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